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East Palo Alto Measure P 1/2 cent none 84.4% 15.6% PASS INC To make neighborhoods safer by maintaining rapid police response times/number of 
police officers patrolling neighborhood streets; repairing streets/potholes; updating 
drinking water/storm drain infrastructure; maintaining youth/senior programs and other 
vital City services, shall East Palo Alto enact a one-half cent (1/2%) sales tax that can only 
be ended by voters providing about $1.8M annually, with citizens’ oversight, annual 
independent audits, all funds benefitting East Palo Alto?

Liberal

Rio Vista Measure O 3/4 cent 5 yrs 81.1% 18.9% PASS EXT For a period of five (5) years, shall a three-quarter cent transactions and use tax to pay for 
general services for the City of Rio Vista, including police, fire, land-use planning and 
other city services, be adopted?

Mod. Liberal

Capitola Measure F 1/4 cent 10 yrs 80.3% 19.7% PASS EXT Without increasing taxes, shall the City of Capitola extend the 2017 sunset date of its 
current one-quarter percent sales tax for an additional ten years to protect essential city 
services and facilities, such as police and emergency safety programs, protect the wharf 
and beach from storms and rising sea levels and maintain and improve parks, sidewalks 
and bike lanes with all funds staying local?

Liberal

Madera Measure K 1/2 cent none 80.1% 19.9% PASS INC To maintain and improve general city services including fast response to 911 
emergencies/fires, adding police officers/neighborhood patrols/youth services to reduce 
gang activity/drug-related crimes, repairing potholes, and maintaining local streets/parks/
facilities/infrastructure, shall City of Madera establish an ongoing 1/2 cent sales tax until 
ended by voters, providing approximately $3.5M annually, requiring independent audits 
and all funds controlled locally?

http://
www.cityofmad
era.ca.gov/wp-
content/
uploads/
2016/08/
MaderaCi1_T
BWB_Notice_
2b.pdf?x22721

Moderate

Hollister Measure W 1 cent 20 yrs 78.1% 21.9% PASS EXT Hollister No tax increase public safety/essential city services continuation measure. To 
keep Hollister safe by: maintaining Hollister’s public safety services, rapid 911 emergency 
response times, operations at all current fire stations, neighborhood police patrols, parks/
recreation programs and other City services, shall the City of Hollister continue the 
existing voter-approved one-cent sales tax for 20 years providing $4.5M annually, 
requiring citizens’ oversight, annual audits, all funds for Hollister, with no increase in tax 
rate?

Mod. Liberal

Yucca Valley Measure Y 1/2 cent 10 yrs 77.4% 22.6% PASS INC To provide funding, that cannot be taken by the State, to maintain Yucca Valley Services 
and help make neighborhoods safer, including: violent crime/burglary/home invasion 
prevention; youth crime prevention; anti-gang/anti-drug programs; adding police officers/
neighborhood patrols; fixing potholes/maintaining Town streets; senior/youth programs; 
and other general Town services; shall Yucca Valley enact a .5% sales tax, for 10 years, 
providing approximately $1.5M annually, with annual audits, citizens’ oversight, and all 
funds spent in Yucca Valley?

Moderate

Fairfax Measure C 1/4 cent - 3/4 
cent

10 yrs 76.5% 23.5% PASS INC Maintaining Quality Fairfax Services. Shall the Town of Fairfax extend the existing one-half 
percent local sales tax and increase the rate by one-quarter precent to provide funding 
that cannot be taken by the State, and can be used for a period of 10 years subject to 
annual independent audits to maintain and enhance quality public safety and general 
services, improve infrastructure such as repairing sidewalks, pedestrian trails, repaving 
streets, and enhancing downtown, while retaining Fairfax’s character?

Strong Liberal

Lynwood Measure PS 1 cent 10 yrs 74.1% 25.9% PASS INC To protect and maintain vital city services including emergency response, neighborhood 
police patrols, drug and youth violence prevention programs, fire protection, street and 
pothole repair, parks and recreation programs; and other essential services, shall 
Lynwood establish a one cent sales tax, requiring independent annual financial audits, 
citizens’ review of expenditures, with all funds remaining in Lynwood with said tax expiring 
after 10 years?

Liberal
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http://www.cityofmadera.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/MaderaCi1_TBWB_Notice_2b.pdf?x22721


Sonoma Measure U 1/2 cent 5 yrs 72.7% 27.3% PASS EXT To continue funding, that cannot be taken by the State, for general city services including 
preserving the quality of life in Sonoma, and to provide funding for essential services such 
as police, fire and emergency medical services, street maintenance, affordable housing, 
parks and other general community services, shall the City of Sonoma extend the existing 
vote approved sales tax of one-half of one percent for a term of five years with all funds to 
be spent locally. 

Liberal

Santa Rosa Measure N 1/4 cent 8 yrs 71.9% 28.1% PASS EXT To maintain financial stability and funding, without increasing taxes, for city services, such 
as police/fire protection; 911 emergency response; street/pothole repair; parks/recreation 
programs; affordable housing/homelessness services; and other genreal city services, 
shall the City of Santa Rosa extend an existing, vote approved 1/4 cent sales tax for eight 
additional years, providing approximately $8M annually; requiring independent audits, 
public spending review, and all funds controlled locally?

Liberal

Orland Measure A 1/2 cent none 71.8% 28.2% PASS INC To support and fund the Orland Volunteer Fire Department; replace and maintain Orland 
Fire Department first responder and emergency equipment, and maintain and support 
other general funded City services, shall the City of Orland enact a 1/2 cent (0.5%) sales 
tax increase by adopting Ordinance No. 2016-05, with all money for Orland and for Orland 
purposes, no money for Sacramento, and published annual audits?

Conservative

Indio Measure X 1 cent none 71.2% 28.8% PASS INC To maintain rapid 911 emergency response times; police gang/drug enforcement 
programs; increase police patrols of neighborhoods/parks/schools; improve water quality/
delivery by upgrading pipes/infrastructure; fix potholes; and other city services, shall Indio 
adopt an ordinance to enact a one cent sales tax, for 20 years, providing $8.5M annually, 
with citizens’ oversight, annual audits, all money for Indio, prohibiting state government 
from taking funds raised?

Moderate

Saint Helena Measure D 1/2 cent none 69.9% 30.1% PASS INC To fund vital City services such as local street maintenance, 911 emergency medical, 
police and fire response, pedestrian/cyclist/traffic safety, park maintenance, library 
services, programs for youth and seniors, and to preserve the City’s long-term financial 
stability and small town character, shall the City of St. Helena adopt a one half percent 
Transactions and Use Tax, generating approximately $1.4M annually with all revenues 
benefitting the City?

https://
measure-d-
sthelena-2016.
net

Liberal

County of San 
Mateo

Measure K 1/2 cent 20 yrs 69.9% 30.1% PASS EXT To ensure San Mateo County quality of life by retaining/improving critical facilities/
services, such as: providing affordable homes for seniors, people with disabilities, 
veterans, families; enhancing public transit; combating human trafficking; addressing sea 
level rise; maintaining safe schools and neighborhoods; high-quality preschool and 
reading programs; park maintenance; and low-income healthcare, shall San Mateo 
County extend the existing half-cent sales tax, without increasing the rate, providing $85M 
annually for 20 years that the State cannot take away?

Liberal

Del Rey Oaks Measure B 1 cent 5 yrs 69.1% 30.9% PASS EXT Shall an existing sales tax rate of one percent (1%) be extended for a period of not more 
than five (5) years, unless terminated sooner by the City Council, be adopted by the City 
of Del Rey Oaks, the proceeds of said sales tax to be utilized for general governmental 
purposes? The anticipated revenue of $300,000 annually is essential in continuing 
standard city services. 

Liberal

Isleton Measure C 1/2 cent 5 yrs 69.0% 31.0% PASS INC For a period of five (5) years, shall a one-half cent transactions and use tax, to be used 
solely to fund General City services for the City of Isleton, be adopted?

Mod. Liberal

Suisun City Measure S 1 cent 10 yrs 68.4% 31.6% PASS INC To provide funding, that cannot be taken by the State, to maintain Suisun City services 
that make neighborhoods safer including: 1. Rapid 911 emergency responses; 2. 
Neighborhood police patrols; 3. Youth crime/gang prevention; 4. Fixing potholes; 5. 
Maintaining City Streets/Streetlights; 6.Maintaining City Parks/Street Trees, and; 7. Other 
vital city services, shall Suisun City enact a one-cent (1%) sales tax for ten years, 
providing $1.8M annually, with annual audits, citizens’ oversight, all funds spent locally in 
Suisun City?

Mod. Liberal

Fairfield Measure P 1 cent 15 yrs 68.0% 32.0% PASS EXT To renew expiring funding without increasing tax rates, shall the Ordinance be adopted 
extending the existing 1% sales tax for fifteen years to preserve approximately $16M in 
local annual funding for the City of Fairfield that the state cannot take away to support 
neighborhood police patrols, firefighting, and rapid 9-1-1 emergency response, crime 
prevention programs, fixing potholes and repairing neighborhood streets, parks and 
recreation, and other general services, with mandatory audits and independent oversight?

Mod. Liberal
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Chula Vista Proposition P 1/2 cent 10 yrs 67.5% 32.5% PASS INC To repair neighborhood streets and sidewalks, replace storm drains to prevent sinkholes, 
update police, paramedic and 9-1-1 equipment and facilities, improve parks, repair 
recreation facilities, and for general city services and infrastructure, shall the City of Chula 
Vista adopt an ordinance enacting a temporary 1/2 cent sales tax, generating an 
estimated $16M per year, expiring in 10 years, with no further increases without voter 
approval, with all funds staying in Chula Vista, requiring citizen oversight and independent 
audits?

Mod. Liberal

Del Mar Proposition Q 1 cent none 67.3% 32.7% PASS INC To provide funding for general city services and infrastructure projects, such as 
improvement of streets and sidewalks, utility undergrounding, public landscapes, 
improvement of community parks, trails and recreation facilities; police, crime prevention, 
fire prevention and other public safety services, shall an ordinance that establishes an 
ongoing one-cent sales tax be adopted, providing an estimated 2 million dollars annually 
for the City of Del Mar, requiring citizen oversight and independent audits, and all funds 
controlled locally?

Moderate

Menifee Measure DD 1 cent none 67.1% 32.9% PASS INC Shall Ordinance 2016-199 of the City of Menifee to reduce traffic congestion; improve/
repair local interchanges/overpasses/streets/roads/bridges/potholes; maintain local police/
fire protection/paramedics/9-1-1 emergency response times; prevent cuts to senior/
disabled/youth programs; and provide other general services by enacting a 1 cent sales 
tax providing $6.2M annually until ended by voters; requiring annual independent audits, 
all funds spent locally, be adopted?

https://
www.cityofmen
ifee.us/443/
Measure-DD

Moderate

Pleasant Hill Measure K 1/2 cent 20 yrs 66.2% 33.8% PASS INC To provide and maintain Pleasant Hill city services and facilities, including fixing potholes, 
and repairing neighborhood and city streets; replacing the aging library with a 21st century 
facility including space for after-school homework and tutoring; creating additional walking 
and biking paths; maintaining storm drains; and other city services; shall the City of 
Pleasant Hill levy a 1/2 cent sales tax, providing $4M annually for 20 years, providing 
locally controlled funding that cannot be taken by the State?

http://
www.ci.pleasa
nt-hill.ca.us/
1098/
Measure-K 
https://
pleasanthillyes
onk.org

Liberal

West 
Sacramento

Measure E 1/4 cent none 65.7% 34.3% PASS INC ??? Mod. Liberal

Wasco Measure X 1 cent none 64.4% 35.6% PASS INC To provide funding for basic services such as: Sheriffs deputy response to violent crimes, 
burglaries/gangs; 9-1-1 emergency medical/fire response; Gang prevention programs; 
Pothole, lighting/street repairs; Park safety/maintenance, senior/disabled transit services; 
and Water conservation; shall an ordinance be adopted to enact a one-cent sales tax until 
ended by voters, providing $1,100,000 annually, requiring independent audits, public 
review of spending, and all revenues controlled locally?

Conservative

Woodland Measure F 1/2 cent 12 yrs 64.0% 36.0% PASS EXT ??? http://
www.voteyeso
nf.org

Liberal

Ridgecrest Measure V 1 cent 8 yrs 64.0% 36.0% PASS INC Ridgecrest Public Safety and Essential City Services Measure. To help prevent cuts and 
maintain City of Ridgecrest services, including: city streets and pothole repair; police 
officers and neighborhood politce patrols; 9-1-1 emergency response times; crime 
prevention and investigation; and other city services, shall the City of Ridgecrest enact a 
one cent sales tax, providing $4,000 annually for 8 years, requiring a citizen’s oversight 
committee, annual independent audits, with all funds for City of Ridgecrest services only, 
and no funds for Sacramento?

https://
www.facebook
.com/
ridgecrestyeso
nmeasurev/ 
http://
www.ridgecres
tyesonmeasur
ev.com 

Conservative

Visalia Measure N 1/2 cent none 63.8% 36.2% PASS INC To protect local funding from Sacramento; maintain/improve essential city services 
including police, fire/9-1-1 emergency/medical aide response, gang prevention programs/
neighborhood police patrols; maintain streets; reduce criminal street activity; attract/retain 
businesses/jobs; address homelessness; maintain youth/senior programs, and other 
services, shall the City of Visalia increase the sales tax by 1/2 cent, providing 
approximately $10,000,000 annually, until ended by voters; requiring audits, citizen’s 
oversight and all funds used locally?

http://
www.visaliaye
sonn.com 
https://
www.facebook
.com/
NoMeasureN/

Conservative
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Vallejo Measure V 1 cent none 63.6% 36.4% PASS EXT Shall an “Ordinance Amending Vallejo Municipal code to Maintain Enhanced Funding for 
911 Response, Police Patrols, Firefighter and Emergency Medical Services, Youth 
Programs, Street and Pothole Repair, Graffiti Removal, Economic Development, and 
Other General City Services, Renewing the Existing, Voter-Approved, One Percent 
Transactions and Use (Sales) Tax (Measure B)) to Provide Approximately $14 Million 
Yearly with All Revenues Independently Audited and Expenditures Publicly Reviewed and 
Locally Controlled” be adopted?

Liberal

Santa Monica Measure GSH 1 cent none 63.0% 37.0% PASS INC To maintain and improve Santa Monica community services including support for 
preservation of affordable housing, reducing homelessness, school repair and 
improvement, education of Santa Monica children and students, and other general fund 
services, shall an ordinance be adopted to enact a Santa Monica one-half percent Santa 
Monica’s transactions and use tax, subject to independent annual audits, all funds used 
locally, no money going to Sacramento, raising approximately $16 million annually, until 
ended by the voters?

http://
bettersantamo
nica.org

Liberal

Tracy Measure V 1/2 cent 20 yrs 62.8% 37.2% PASS INC To provide funding for City services/facilities, including: police (patrol, 911, command, 
gang/narcotics enforcement, crime investigations, other police services); fire protection, 
emergency, and other fire services; support services; street, median, and park repair/
maintenance; senior/youth services; planning and business retention/attraction; building 
faciltiies (such as parks/sports fields); other general services; shall the City of Tracy enact 
a 1/2 cent sales tax for 20 years, providing $7M dollars annually, with citizens’ oversight, 
and all funds spent locally?

Mod. Liberal

Vacaville Measure M 3/4 cent 20 yrs 62.5% 37.5% PASS EXT Vacaville Essential Services Protection Measure. To protect essential city services such as 
police programs to fight domestic violence, child/elder abuse, gang activity and 
neighborhood crime; fire/paramedic services for quick emergency response times; street 
lighting for safety; and other city services, shall City of Vacaville Ordinance No. 1899 be 
approved to renew a sales/use tax at a 3/4 cent rate for 20 years, providing approximately 
$14,700,000 per year in locally controlled funding that stays in Vacaville?

http://
www.yesonmf
orvacaville.org
/faq

Mod. Liberal

Downey Measure S 1/2 cent 20 yrs 62.3% 37.7% PASS INC To maintain and improve city services including city-run police and fire departments, 
paramedic/9-1-1 emergency response, anti-gang/drug/crime programs, school safety, 
after-school and seniors programs; ensure fire engines and emergency vehicles have 
updated equipment; and repair streets/potholes; shall the ordinance to increase the sales 
tax by one-half of one percent, providing $9M annually, to expire after 20 years, requiring 
audits, public disclosure of funds, and all funds only for Downey be adopted?

Mod. Liberal

Lakeport Measure Z 1 cent none 61.8% 38.2% PASS INC LAKEPORT PUBLIC SAFETY/ESSENTIAL CITY SERVICES MEASURE. To maintain/
enhance general City services including: recruiting, hiring, retaining qualified police 
officers to improve neighborhood patrols, maintain response to property, burglary, violent 
crimes; paving/repairing local streets/potholes; enhnacing business attraction/youth 
recreational programs; keeping Lakeport’s parks/pool safe and clean; shall the ordinance 
to enact a one-cent sales tax until ended by voters, providing about $1.5M annually, 
requiring independent audits, citizens’ oversight, all revenues controlled locally be 
adopted?

https://
www.facebook
.com/
CitizensForMe
asureZ/

Mod. Liberal

Newark Measure GG 1/2 cent 25 yrs 61.1% 38.9% PASS INC To upgrade City of Newark facilities and services, including replacing the seismically 
unsafe police operations/emergency operations center to survive an earthquake; providing 
updated crime-fighting technology; replacing aging library/city facilties with buildings 
meeting safety codes; providing disabled access and senior/teen/children’s facilities; and 
other facilities and services; shall the City of Newark enact a one-half cent sales tax, 
providing $3.5M annually, for 25 years, with annual audits, indepdent citizens’ oversight, 
and all funds spent locally?

Stronger 
opposition: 
http://
newarkparks.o
rg/measure-
gg/ https://
www.facebook
.com/
NewarkNeeds
GG/

Mod. Liberal to 
Liberal

La Palma Measure JJ 1 cent none 60.7% 39.3% PASS INC Shall Ordinance No. 2016-1, establishing a one percent sales tax, to remain in effect until 
ended or modified by the voters, and raising an estimated $1.5M annually for any and all 
governmental purposes of the City, which may include any general fund services such as 
police patrols and crime prevention; 9-1-1 emergency response; and street maintenance/
pothole repair; with the requirement for public audits and disclosures of all funds spent, be 
adopted?

http://
www.ocregiste
r.com/articles/
city-732684-
tax-
measure.html 
http://
www.yesonjj.c
om

Mod. 
Conservative
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Westminster Measure SS 1 cent 6 yrs 60.7% 39.3% PASS INC To address state takeaways of local funds, protect property values, drinking water supplies 
and prevent cuts to: 9-1-1 response times; police officers/firefighters/paramedics; drug/
gang prevention, domestic violence/sex crimes/human trafficking units; and othe rgeneral 
city services, shall an ordinance establishing a 1% transactions and use (sales) tax, 
expriing December 31, 2022, providing estimated $13.9M annually, requiring audits, 
citizens’ oversight, all funds remaining in Westminster, be adopted?

http://
www.yesonme
asuress.org

Mod. 
Conservative

Fountain 
Valley

Measure HH 1 cent 20yrs 59.4% 40.6% PASS INC To maintain 911 emergency response times, fire stations, police officers/firefighters/
paramedics, anti-gang/drug programs, after school, senior programs; upgrade first 
responder disaster communication; repair stormwater systems to prevent flooding, streets/
potholes/parks; other general city services, shall the City of Fountain Valley establish a 
one-cent sales tax providing $11.5M annually for twenty year term, requiring public 
disclosure of expenditures, indepedent audits, all funds only for Fountain Valley?

Mod. 
Conservative

Loomis Measure F 1/4 cent 10 yrs 59.4% 40.6% PASS INC To support the continued operation of the Loomis library, and for other general fund 
purposes, shall a quarter percent transactions and use tax (“sales tax”) raising 
approximately $250,000 annually be adopted for a period of ten years, subject to annual 
audits?

Conservative

Trinidad Measure G 3/4 cent 4 yrs 59.3% 40.7% PASS EXT Shall a 3/4 cent transaction and use tax be continued in the City of Trinidad for four years, 
statrting on April 1, 2017?

Mod. Liberal to 
Liberal

Hemet Measure U 1 cent none 59.1% 40.9% PASS INC To pay for police protection and crime prevention services, fire prevention and 
suppression services, 9-1-1/paramedic services, other general municipal services and 
lawful public purposes of the City, shall the City of Hemet establish a 1% sales tax (1 cent) 
for 10 years only, providing $10,000,000 annually, requiring citizen oversight committee, 
annual audits, and all funds remaining local?

http://
keephemetsaf
e.com/
frequently-
asked-
questions/

Moderate

Fortuna Measure E 3/4 cent 8 yrs 58.6% 41.4% PASS INC To protect and maintain essential City Services, including increasing and restoring police 
officers and programs, repairing aging/deteriorating streets and potholes, parks 
maintenance, and programs for youth and seniors, shall the City of Fortuna establish a 3/4 
cent sales tax, sun setting in 8 years providing approximately $1.2M annually, requiring 
independent annual financial audits and a Community Oversight Committee, with all funds 
remaining in Fortuna?

Mod. Liberal to 
Liberal

San 
Buenaventura

Measure O 1/2 cent 25 yrs 57.5% 42.5% PASS INC CITY CLEAN WATER/BEACHES/STREET REPAIRS/SAFETY MEASURE - To help 
protect local water supplies, rivers, beaches from pollution; maintain City services, 
including: fire, paramedic, police emergency response; keep all fire stations open; repair 
streets; earthquake retrofit bridges; address homelessness; maintain after-school 
programs, services for seniors, veterans, youth; shall the City establish a 1/2 cent sales 
tax for 25 years, providing approximately $10,800,000 annually, require indepedent audits, 
citizens oversight, and all funds used locally?

Mod. Liberal

Riverside Measure Z 1 cent 20 yrs 57.3% 42.7% PASS INC To prevent cutting police, firefighters, paramedics, 911 emergency response, antigang/
drug programs, homelessness reduction and youth after-school/senior/disabled services; 
to repair local streets/potholes/infrastructure; and to provide other general services, shall a 
one-cent transaction and use tax (sales tax) be implemented providing $48M annually 
through 2036 unless extended by the voters, requriing indepedent audits with no funds to 
Sacramento, all funds remaining for Riverside?

http://
www.nomeasu
rezriverside.or
g 

Moderate

Santa Paula Measure T 1 cent 20 yrs 57.3% 42.7% PASS INC Shall a General Sales Tax Ordinance be adopted imposing a one cent (.01) transactions 
and use (sales) tax for a period of twenty (20) years, generating approximately $2.1 million 
annually, to improve police and fire services with the remainder devoted to street repair, 
youth programs and the provision of other city services?

Mod. Liberal

Yreka Measure C 1/2 cent none 57.1% 42.9% PASS INC Sales Tax to Generally Fund Law Enforcement, Road Maintenance and other Essential 
City Services. To pay for essential City services such as: improving law enforcement 
response to violent crimes, burglaries and property offenses; repairing potholes and 
streets; and maintaining the Yreka’s longterm financial stability, shall Ordinance #843 be 
adopted to impose a 1/2 percent transaction and use (sales) tax on an ongoing basis, 
providing about $950,000 annually, with audits and all funds staying local?

Conservative
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Belmont Measure I 1/2 cent 30 yrs 55.1% 44.9% PASS INC To provide local funding for maintaining general City of Belmont services/facilities such as 
fixing potholes, repairing 69 miles of city streets, maintaining 911 emergency response, 
repairing deteriorating storm drains, reducing traffic congestion/improving public safety on 
neighborhood streets, shall Belmont enact a 1/2 cent sales tax providing $1.3M annually 
for 30 years, requriing citizens’ oversight, independent audits, with all funds for local City 
of Belmont services and no funds for Sacramento?

https://
www.facebook
.com/
voteiforbetterr
oads/

Mod. Liberal

La Quinta Measure G 1 cent none 53.7% 46.3% PASS INC Shall an ordinance providing revenue, which the State cannot take, to be used locally for 
police protection; projects such as parks, streets, landscaping and flood control; programs 
attracting businesses; youth/senior services; sports/recreation programs; preserving 
property values and quality of life, by setting a permanent 1% transactions (sales) and use 
tax, subject to citizen oversight, raising six million dollars annually (estimated), with all 
funds dedicated to general City services, programs and projects, be adopted?

Moderate

El Centro Measure P 1/2 cent none 53.2% 46.8% PASS INC Shall Ordinance No. 16-05A be adopted amending the El Centro Municipal Code in Article 
III, Sections 25-46-56.3 approving a one-half cent transactions and use tax in addition to 
the current sales tax rate (raising $5.5M/year until June 30, 2047) to maintain general City 
services and faciltiies including police, fire protection, library, parks and recreation, senior 
programs, and street maintenance and upgrade?

Mod. Liberal

Ukiah Measure Y 1/2 - 1 cent none 52.4% 47.6% PASS INC Shall Ordinance No. 1165 be adopted to impose as a general tax and additional 
transaction (sales) and use tax of one-half percent within the city limits of the City of Ukiah 
to fund essential City services, including street repair and maintenance? Such tax 
increase is estimated to raise $2,470,000 annually at a rate of .5%. The duration of the tax 
will continue unless or until the tax is repealed by majority vote in a municipal election.

Mod. Liberal to 
Liberal

Temecula Measure S 1 cent none 50.5% 49.5% PASS INC To maintain 9-1-1 emergency response times, prevent cuts to local paramedic/police/fire 
protection, school safety patrols, youth/after-school, senior, disabled services; improve 
freeway interchanges/reduce traffic; other general services; shall Ordinance 2016-06 of 
the City of Temecula be adopted establishing a one-cent sales tax providing $23,000,000 
dollars annually, until ended by voters; requriing independent audits, no money for the 
State, all funds remaining local?

http://
votetemecula.
org/about/

Moderate

Delano Measure U 1 cent 10 yrs 49.6% 50.4% FAIL EXT To maintain the City of Delano’s current level of essential general services, including, but 
not limited to, police and fire services, street improvements, parks and recreation, and 
other General Fund services, shall the City of Delano continue collecting its existing voter-
approved one percent (1%) Sales Tax for an additional ten (10) years, with all proceeds to 
be used for essential City general services, with no increase in tax rate?

Conservative

County of 
Solano

Measure A 1/4 cent 10 yrs 45.3% 54.7% FAIL INC Shall the people of Solano County enact a one-quarter of one percent sales tax for 
general governmental purposes such as improving children’s services to homeless 
children, preventing child abuse, improving access to high quality childcare and 
preventantive child health care programs, providing employment opportunities for youths 
and other essential services for ten years and assure public accountability by means of a 
citizens’ oversight committee and annual audits?

Mod. Liberal

Oroville Measure R 1 cent 6 yrs 43.9% 56.1% FAIL INC PUBLIC SAFETY SOLUTIONS FOR OROVILLE — SALES TAX MEASURE Shall 
Ordinance No. 1816, a Temporary sales tax increase of one percent (1%) generating 
approximately $3.6 million annually, that automatically expires in six years, and that 
establishes a citizen oversight committee to ensure that the funds are used to preserve 
public services such as police protection, fire suppression, vehicle repair and 
maintenance, finance analyst and human resources services for the City of Oroville be 
adopted?

Mod. 
Conservative

Lafayette Measure C 1 cent 29 yrs 42.7% 57.3% FAIL INC To provide funding that will stay 100% in Lafayette, to maintain the City’s quality of life by 
funding general City services prioritizing: Protecting open space, reducing downtown 
congestion, enhancing police protection, increasing downtown parking, acquiring land for 
downtown parks, revitalizing the historic Park theater shall the ordinance enacting a 
general 1% sales tax, for 29 years, providing $3M annually, with citizens’ oversight, all 
funds spent in Lafayette, be adopted?

http://
savelafayette.
org/
2016/09/22/
vote-no-on-
measure-c-
the-1-sales-
tax-proposal-
for-lafayette/ 
http://
www.lafayettey
esonmeasurec
.com 

Mod. Liberal
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Colusa Measure A 3/4 cent 7 yrs 42.3% 57.7% FAIL INC Shall an ordinance be adopted authorizing the City of Colusa to increase the sales tax 
(Transactions and Use Tax) by three-quarters of one percent for general municipal 
purposes for a period of seven years?

Conservative

South Lake 
Tahoe

Measure U 1/2 cent none 42.3% 57.7% FAIL INC Shall an ordinance be adopted that increases the amount of transaction and use tax from 
one half (1/2) percent to one (1) percent, with the increased revenue derived from the one 
half (1/2) percent increase to be devoted to the public purpose as determined by the 
companion advisory vote?

http://
www.cityofslt.u
s/
DocumentCent
er/View/6941

Conservative

County of 
Siskiyou

Measure G 1/4 cent Until Jail 
Construction 
Loan Paid Off

40.7% 59.3% FAIL INC The Siskiyou County General Retail Sales Tax Measure. To go toward the Siskiyou County 
General Fund and be used to pay for the servicing of the construction loan liability funding 
the construction of the new County jail, shall the County of Siskiyou enact a quarter-
percent (0.25%) sales tax for the term of the construction loan for the benefit of the County 
General Fund and constructing the new County jail?

Mod. 
Conservative

Redding Measure D 1/2 cent 37.3% 62.7% FAIL INC Shall an ordinance be adopted authorizing the City of Redding to collect a one-half of one 
percent sales tax (Transactions and Use Tax) for general municipal purposes for a period 
of ten years?

http://
reviveredding.
com http://
facebook.com/

Conservative

San Francisco Proposition K 3/4 cent 25 yrs 34.9% 65.1% FAIL INC Shall the City increase its sales tax by 0.75%, for a total tax of 9.25%? http://
www.sfcta.org/
prop-k-home

Liberal
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